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1.

Read chapter 4:1-16

2.

Any stories of someone looking down on you (or feeling like they were)? How did you handle it?

3.

What does it mean for you to be an example in speech?

4.

Read Ephesians 4:29. What do we learn from this verse?

5.

How was Jesus an example in the area of speech?

6.

What’s your biggest challenge when it comes to being an example in speech?

7.

Think of people whose life was/is an example. Who comes to mind in world history? US history?
Currently? Why?

8.

There’s an old saying, “Actions speak louder than words.” Would you agree or disagree with that
statement? Why?

9.

Reread Vs. 7-8. Any fun stories of getting into physical training? Spiritually speaking, what training or
discipline do you need to implement?

10.

Any areas where you would like your life conduct to be a better example?

11.

When it comes to love, can you think of people who have been an example to you? Why?

12.

Read 1 Corinthians 13:4-7. Which of these descriptions of love really challenge you?

13.

What does it mean to be an example in faith?

14.

Reread Vs. 16. Why is it so important to watch and persevere in doctrine as part of our faith?

15.

The fifth word that describes being an example is purity. In a world that seems to be increasingly
impure, how should a Christian respond?

16.

What deliberate steps can we take as individuals and in relationships to show we’re serious about
purity? How does accountability help with this?

17.

When you think of Harbor Trinity as a whole, in what areas would we like to be a better example to the
world around us?

